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SSPPIIRRIITTUUAALL  WWAARRFFAARREE  
PPAARRTT  22--  ��TTHHEE  SSCCHHEEMMEESS  OOFF  TTHHEE  DDEEVVIILL��  

AANNDD  TTHHEE  PPLLAANNSS  OOFF  GGOODD��  
EEPPHHEESSIIAANNSS  66::1100--2200  

RREEVV..  CCHHAARRLLEESS  RR..  BBIIGGGGSS  
 
 
ESV Ephesians 6:11 Put on the whole armor of God, that you may be able to stand 
against the schemes of the devil. 
 
ESV Ephesians 4:14 so that we may no longer be children, tossed to and fro by the waves 
and carried about by every wind of doctrine, by human cunning, by craftiness in deceitful 
schemes. 
 
The devil is real. 
 
There is a PERSONAL EVIL; EVIL IS PERSONAL: A personal devil and his 
fallen angels: �Spiritual forces of evil.� 
 
And if you�re a Christian, they have their diabolical eyeballs focused on you! 
 
The devil and his demons are schemers. 
 
�Methods� and/or �Schemes (6:11): 
Know the Devil�s �Trickery�! [�Wiles� �Schemes� �Methods� (meqodeiaj) 
�Snares�] 
 
Two excellent books on spiritual warfare by Reformed Christians (best books on this 
subject ever written perhaps!): Thomas Brooks� Precious Remedies Against Satan�s 
Devices and William Gurnall�s The Christian in Complete Armor (both available from 
Banner of Truth Trust). 
 
Brooks writes of Satan�s Snares: 
�Satan has snares for the wise and snares for the simple; snares for the hypocrites, and 
snares for the upright; snares for generous souls, and snares for timorous souls, snares 
for the rich, snares for the poor; snares for the aged, and snares for the youth. Happy are 
those souls that are not taken and held in the snares that he had laid.� � Thomas Brooks, 
�Precious Remedies Against Satan�s Devices 
 
The Devil�s Schemes: Not like the little child next door who is plotting to get revenge 
because you have wrecked his bike. 
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But more like a world leader, a powerful prince, or dictator; like Adolph Hitler, slowly 
plotting, planning, scheming to overtake the world. 
 
The Devil does not merely have a �to do� list against you. He more like a 

cosmic Hitler plotting to take over the world! 
 
A scheming driven by evil methods, plans, actions; slow, patient, willing to let there be 
some small victories, only to snare you in the end. 
 
The devil�s schemes are: 

• Systematic 
• Designed for each personality and person (nature and nurture) 
• Gradual 

 
The devil has been doing his work for a long time. If we can recognize personality types, 
strengths and weaknesses, sins that so easily beset us and others�you can be sure that he 
can as well!! 
 
The devil (and his demons�) devices are designed ultimately to hurt, pain and grieve God 
who he hates with a diabolical and deep hatred. 
 
What are some of his tricks? 
 
LIES/DECEPTION: GETTING FALLEN HUMANITY TO BELIEVE A LIE. 
 
�Satan does more hurt in his sheep�s skin than by roaring like a lion� (T. Brooks). Satan 
does more harm as an angel of light than as appearing as an angel of darkness and 
wickedness and evil: 
 
2 Corinthians 11:12-15: And what I do I will continue to do, in order to undermine the 
claim of those who would like to claim that in their boasted mission they work on the 
same terms as we do. 13 For such men are false apostles, deceitful workmen, disguising 
themselves as apostles of Christ. 14 And no wonder, for even Satan disguises himself as 
an angel of light. 15 So it is no surprise if his servants, also, disguise themselves as 
servants of righteousness. Their end will correspond to their deeds. 
 
TRAPS: ENSNARING/TRAPPING HUMANITY TO ACCOMPLISH HIS WILL AND 
DESIRES 
 
ESV 2 Timothy 2:25-26: �Correcting his opponents with gentleness. God may perhaps 
grant them repentance leading to a knowledge of the truth, 26 and they may escape 
from the snare of the devil, after being captured by him to do his will. 
 
Sinful mankind sleeps and get drunk. 
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Sinful mankind cannot stay awake and is dead by nature (Eph. 2:1-3). 
 
God makes us alive with Christ, and teaches us to stay awake; stay alert; be on your 
guard!! 
 
God in his grace awakens and sobers up, but Satan ensnares so that men do not even 
suspect it! 

 
The devil has schemes, but God has a plan. 

 
God�s plans will be fulfilled. 

 
Notice Ephesians 1:3-6: 
 
ESV Ephesians 1:3-6: Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who has 
blessed us in Christ with every spiritual blessing in the heavenly places, 4 even as he 
chose us in him before the foundation of the world, that we should be holy and 
blameless before him. In love  he predestined us for adoption through Jesus Christ, 
according to the purpose of his will, 6 to the praise of his glorious grace, with which he 
has blessed us in the Beloved. 
 
Notice the plans of God in Ephesians 3:8-10: 
 
ESV Ephesians 3:8-10: To me, though I am the very least of all the saints, this grace was 
given, to preach to the Gentiles the unsearchable riches of Christ, 9 and to bring to light 
for everyone what is the plan of the mystery hidden for ages in God who created all 
things, 10 so that through the church the manifold wisdom of God might now be made 
known to the rulers and authorities in the heavenly places. 
 
God�s plans for His glory will be fulfilled: ��So that through the church the manifold 
wilsdom of God might now be made known to the rulers and authorities in the heavenly 
places!� (Eph 3:10). 
 
Although the devil plots and schemes, the LORD�s plans will be accomplished. 
 
We are reminded of the teaching of God from the Old Covenant: 
 
ESV Genesis 50:20 As for you, you meant evil against me, but God meant it for good, to 
bring it about that many people1 should be kept alive, as they are today. 
 
ESV Psalm 33:11 The counsel of the LORD stands forever, the plans of his heart to all 
generations. 
 
ESV Psalm 146:4 When his breath [the evil ruler] departs he returns to the earth; on that 
very day his plans perish. 
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If God laughs as the wicked who plot against HIM, HOW MUCH 
MORE DOES HE LAUGH AT THE DEVIL WHO TRIES TO 

SCHEME AGAINST HIS PEOPLE- -AND AGAINST HIS PLANS. 
 
ESV Psalm 2:1-7: Why do the nations rage and the peoples plot in vain? 2 The kings of the 
earth set themselves, and the rulers take counsel together, against the LORD and against 
his anointed, saying, 3 "Let us burst their bonds apart and cast away their cords from us." 
4 He who sits in the heavens laughs; the Lord holds them in derision. 5 Then he will speak 
to them in his wrath, and terrify them in his fury, saying, 6 "As for me, I have set my King 
on Zion, my holy hill." 7 I will tell of the decree: The LORD said to me, "You are my Son; 
today I have begotten you. 
 

God�s plans will succeed! ALL OF REDEMPTIVE-HISTORY 
TESTIFIES TO THE FACT THAT ALTHOUGH THE DEVIL 

SCHEMED AND PLOTTED EVIL, IT WAS THE LORD�S PLANS 
TO PLACE HIS ETERNAL AND BELOVED SON ON HIS MOST 

HOLY THRONE THAT WAS NEVER THWARTED- -GOD�S PLANS 
SUCCEEDED. 

 
Even through the devil�s schemes and plotting and with the aid of evil men did the 
greatest of evil occur in the death of God�s Son- -and yet God�s plans prevailed for His 
own glory and wisdom! 
 
ESV Acts 2:22-24: "Men of Israel, hear these words: Jesus of Nazareth, a man attested to 
you by God with mighty works and wonders and signs that God did through him in your 
midst, as you yourselves know - 23 this Jesus, delivered up according to the definite 
plan and foreknowledge of God, you crucified and killed by the hands of lawless 
men. 24 God raised him up, loosing the pangs of death, because it was not possible 
for him to be held by it.  
 
ESV 1 Corinthians 2:7-8: But we impart a secret and hidden wisdom of God, 

which God decreed before the ages for our glory. 8 None of the rulers of 
this age understood this, for if they had, they would not have crucified the 

Lord of glory. 
 

What hope and what great truths to remind ourselves as we live in this world! 
 
ESV Isaiah 25:1 O LORD, you are my God;I will exalt you; I will praise your name, for 
you have done wonderful things, plans formed of old, faithful and sure. 
 
ESV Jeremiah 29:11 For I know the plans I have for you, declares the LORD, plans for 
wholeness and not for evil, to give you a future and a hope. 
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ESV Romans 11:33-36: Oh, the depth of the riches and wisdom and knowledge of God! 
How unsearchable are his judgments and how inscrutable his ways! 34 "For who has 
known the mind of the Lord, or who has been his counselor?" 35 "Or who has given a 
gift to him that he might be repaid?" 36 For from him and through him and to him are 
all things. To him be glory forever. Amen. 
 
Although God brings good through evil (as we learned last week, God brings about 
beauty through conflict and affliction). 
 
God brings good through evil; God brings GLORY AND WISDOM for Himself through 
making evil part of His sovereign plan. 
 
Nevertheless, the Bible tell us to be aware of it!  We are to �Put on the whole armor of 
God, that you might be able to stand against the schemes of the devil� (Eph. 6:11). 
 
We don�t wrestle against �flesh and blood� as Ephesians 6:12 teaches, but against the 
�rulers, against the authorities, against the cosmic powers over this present darkness, 
against the spiritual forces of evil in the heavenly places.� 
 
The Apostle Paul teaches elsewhere for believers to be mindful and aware of the devil�s 
methods: 
 
ESV 2 Corinthians 2:10-11: Anyone whom you forgive, I also forgive. What I have 
forgiven, if I have forgiven anything, has been for your sake in the presence of Christ, 11 
so that we would not be outwitted by Satan; for we are not ignorant of his designs. 
 
Let us not be �outwitted by Satan�; let us be knowledgeable of his DESIGNS AND 
SCHEMES. 
 
The devil�s schemes, strategems, methods, plots against mankind can be 

seen right from the very beginning (see 1 John 3:8-10). 
 
Satan tempts mankind with the �bait� but hides the hook well! 
 
The Old �Bait and Hook�: 
 
The Bait: Sweet pleasure; profit; advantages and advancement. 
 
The Hook: Shame, wrath, punishment, consequences, loss, separation from God, 
division, hopelessness, despair, emptiness, etc. 
 
Genesis 3: �Did God actually say?� (Doubt and questioning God�s Word); �You will 
not surely die� (Lies and deception undermining God�s Word); �For God knows 
that�you will be like God, knowing good and evil (Slander against God�s Word and 
His character; God is NOT good). 
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Pattern to understand about the devil�s schemes: 
 

DOUBT ! LIES/DECEPTION ! SLANDER 
 

Satan tries to show the pleasure, the profit, the plans that could be accomplished; but does 
not show the guilt, shame, and loss that will come from his ideas and temptations. 
 
Satan promised the Lord Jesus great things to keep him from accomplishing our 
salvation. 
 
Who are these rulers, authorities, cosmic powers, and spiritual forces? 
(Read Ephesians 6:12). 
 
Satan and the devils, or the �spiritual forces of evil� were created as glorious angels who 
sinned against God because of pride (various scriptures: ). These glorious angels fell 
from their great and lofty estate to be chained until Judgment Day: 
 

ESV Jude 1:6 And the angels who did not stay within their own position of authority, 
but left their proper dwelling, he has kept in eternal chains under gloomy darkness 

until the judgment of the great day� 
 

• Devil�s are SPIRITS- Not �flesh and blood�! (Eph. 6:12) 
 
• Devil�s are EVIL SPIRITS- Not good, not holy, not righteous. 

 
This teaches that EVIL SPIRITS are: 
 

o Intellectual- superior minds and craftiness as fallen angels (yet 
angels); �schemes� (Eph. 6:11): always plotting, always planning, 
always scheming to do evil against mankind. 

 
o Immortal 

 
o Invisible 

 
o Inexhaustible 

 
o Insidious- wily, crafty, deceptive, and cruel 

 
 
Evil is Complex 
There is evil inside. 
There is evil outside. 
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There is evil above us. 
 
Evil is psychological. 
Evil is sociological. 
Evil is demonological or �spiritualogical� 
 

The World, the flesh and the devil (1 John 2:15-17). 
 
While some merely focus on world: �out there� and some on the flesh: �in 

there� and some on the devil: �up there� we are to be more biblically 
balanced and realize that evil works in concert to deceive us and draw us 

away from service to God. 
 
Some Christians merely focus on �the world� (problems of the world system; 
culture and the world getting worse, going to �hell in a handbasket�, etc); some 
Christians merely focus on �the flesh� (�I am a worm, and don�t deserve anything 
from God, etc.); some Christians focus on �the devil� (�Cast out the devil in Jesus� 
Name; rebuke the devil,� etc. 
 
All need to be emphasized; Evil is in concert in the world, the flesh and 

the devil! 
 
Those who don�t believe in God have a simplistic view of evil. 
 
We have sin within; sin outside and around us; sin above us. 
 
As John Newton wrote so biblically and from his own experiences: 
 

�Bow�d down beneath a load of sin, 
By Satan sorely pressed, 

By wars without, and fears within, 
I come to Thee for rest.� 

 
Let us consider four ways in which the devil schemes using evil against us. 
 
The devil does not need to make our hearts wicked; we cannot say: �The devil made 
me do it.� The devil creates no �fresh evil� in our hearts. We are by nature evil 
people because of the fall of mankind. 
 
Satan is ultimately to blame for this; but we must also accept and take the blame 
because we willingly followed him. 
 
Jesus says: �Follow me as Master and Lord!�  
 
The devil says: �You don�t have to follow me, you can be your master and lord!� 
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Believers must learn to say with Jesus to the devil: 

�You would have no authority over me at all unless it had been given to 
you from above.� � Jesus to Pontius Pilate 

 
Four Ways the Devil Schemes Against God�s People (that takes into 
account the complexity of evil): 
 

I. Godward- Our Relationship to God (theological) 
 
II. Manward- Our Relationship to Others (inter-relational) 

 
III. World-ward- Our Relationship to Created things (sociological) 

 
IV. Inward- Our Relationship to Our Self (psychological) 

 
 

1. Godward Sins- All sins are first sins against God (theological) 
 

The devil says: �Not this time!�  
A) �Not this time will you be forgiven�; B) �Not this time will you be remembered and 

helped by God.� 
 

DOUBT ! LIES/DECEPTION ! SLANDER 
 
Psalm 51:4: Against you, you only, have I sinned and done what is evil in your sight, 
so that you may be justified in your words and blameless in your judgment. 
 
The devil turns truth to LIES. 
 
He tries to weaken our trust in our Heavenly Father. 
 
He works with �half-truths� and doubt to deceive us. 
 
The devil says: �God will never forgive you for THAT!� 
 
LIES. 
 
Satan tempts, then he condemns. 
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Satan snares God�s children through temptation, then he accuses them 
of not believing. 
 
This is his �one-two� punch: Temptation ! Condemnation-Guilt-Accusation 
 
Great news! 
 
1 John 1:9-2:2: If we confess our sins, he is faithful and just to forgive us our sins and to 
cleanse us from all unrighteousness. 10 If we say we have not sinned, we make him a liar, 
and his word is not in us. 2:1 My little children, I am writing these things to you so that 
you may not sin. But if anyone does sin, we have an advocate with the Father, Jesus 
Christ the righteous. 2 He is the propitiation for our sins, and not for ours only but also 
for the sins of the whole world. 
 
Jesus Christ, our Advocate has shed His precious blood, come under the dangers of 
temptations, and also the judgment and condemnation of God�s wrath for our alliance 
with Satan. 
 
The devil says: �Presume Upon God�s Grace; He is gracious; he will 
forgive you.� 
Satan encourages believers to presume upon God�s grace and mercy in at least three 
important ways: 
 
LIES. 
 

1. �God is merciful; he will forgive you; no need to worry; it�s only this one time.�  
What he doesn�t tell you is how offensive even the smallest transgression and sin 
against God; that even the tiniest infraction and disobedience to God�s Word is 
worthy of eternal punishment in hell, etc. 

 
2. �Look in the Bible,� he says; �Lots of men who were unfaithful, unbelieving and 

unwise, and God still accepted them, and they made it just fine.� Satan tries to get 
us to focus on Abraham and Isaac�s lies, rather than the goodness of God toward 
them; focus on David�s sins or adultery and murder, not on his deep repentance 
(Psalm 51); focus on Peter�s betrayal and denial, but not on his repentance. 

 
3. �You can always repent!� �Don�t worry now, have a good time; God knows you 

mean well, and you can repent in the future.� 
 

We must never think that we will have grace to repent in the future of a sin, if we 
have denied the same grace of God in the falling into the sin. 
 
True repentance is by God's grace; it is just as hard to repent as it is to raise a man 
from the dead. Many go on in their sins saying that one day they will repent and 
turn to Christ. Why do you presume upon God in such a way?  
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If you resisted his grace in falling into the sin, why do entertain the notion that 
you will not resist his grace in your chance to repent as well? Seek the LORD 
while he may be found. 

 
If Satan has trapped us now through his schemes, what makes us believe that we will ever 
want to be let go and become free by depending upon God and His grace alone?? 
 
 

2. Manward- Our Relationships to Others (Inter-relational) 
 

The devil says: �I�m just as good as you.� 
 

DOUBT ! LIES/DECEPTION ! SLANDER 
 
DIVISION: COMPARISONS, UNFORGIVENESS, ANGER, SELF-CENTEREDNESS 
Dividing what God has joined together (whether believers in Christ, husband and wives 
in marriage, parents and children in the family). 
 
The devil makes us suspicious of others; encourages us to doubt others; 
to hold bitterness and anger. 
 
He wants us to give him a �foothold� or �an opportunity� to break up 
our relationships: 
 
ESV Ephesians 4:25-32: Therefore, having put away falsehood, let each one of you speak 
the truth with his neighbor, for we are members one of another. 26 Be angry and do not 
sin; do not let the sun go down on your anger, 27 and give no opportunity to the devil. 28 
Let the thief no longer steal, but rather let him labor, doing honest work with his own 
hands, so that he may have something to share with anyone in need. 29 Let no corrupting 
talk come out of your mouths, but only such as is good for building up, as fits the 
occasion, that it may give grace to those who hear. 30 And do not grieve the Holy Spirit of 
God, by whom you were sealed for the day of redemption. 31 Let all bitterness and wrath 
and anger and clamor and slander be put away from you, along with all malice. 32 Be 
kind to one another, tenderhearted, forgiving one another, as God in Christ forgave you. 
 
How? 
 
Self-love rather than Love of others: 
 
Q. 122. What is the sum of the six commandments which contain our duty to man? 
A. The sum of the six commandments which contain our duty to man, is, to love our 
neighbour as ourselves, and to do to others what we would have them to do to us. 
  
Comparing gifts and circumstances; �The Prince of Envy and Pride� 
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Comparing our righteousness with others (Luke 18:11): �I thank you, Lord, 
that I am not as other men are, extortioners, unjust, adulterers, or even this tax collector.� 
 
Satan says: �You are only a little proud in heart and habit, in looks and words.� 
 
But you�re NOT LIKE THEM! 
 
The devil is at the heart of every bigot. All are bigots and are prejudiced in their thinking 
of others because of the devil. 
 
But HE: �That one is really a deceiver�you�ve told lies and been untrue, but not like 
him!� 
 
But SHE: �That one cannot keep her word and does not pay attention to her vows�but 
you�ve never done anything like that; you are always faithful one-hundred-percent. 
 
�Your sins are not as bad as theirs!� 
 
Thomas Brooks: �There is no greater and clearer argument to prove a man a hypocrite 
than to possess 20/20 vision looking at others� sins, but to be blind to your own; to have 

great sign abroad, but to be blind at home (Matt. 7:1-5). 
 
Compare yourself with Hitler all day long, you will surely seem like the little angel; 
compare yourself with others sinners, you�ll probably do alright, but compare your 
righteousness with Jesus Christ, and sum yourself up by God�s Word and you�ll find 
you�re undone, unrighteousness, and have no room to expect anything from God except 
hopes of his mercy through repentance. 
 
Making folks think that other�s sins are greater than their own. 
 
Causing God�s people to want to repay evil for evil 
 
A desire to live for one�s self 
 

3. World-ward- Our Relationship to the World (sociological) 
 

The devil says: �You must have it/her/him.� 
 

DOUBT ! LIES/DECEPTION ! SLANDER 
 

ESV 1 John 2:15-17: Do not love the world or the things in the world. If anyone loves the 
world, the love of the Father is not in him. 16 For all that is in the world - the desires of 
the flesh and the desires of the eyes and pride in possessions - is not from the Father but 
is from the world. 17 And the world is passing away along with its desires, but whoever 
does the will of God abides forever. 
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We were made to enjoy God�s creation; but we seek in the creation, in the world, the 
things only God can grant to us. 
 
�This will bring you more happiness than God.� 
 
LIES. 
 
He desires for us to hope and trust �counterfeit gods� such as power, 
acceptance, recognition, money, comfort, etc. 
 
These are good things gone bad�like the devil himself! 
 
�Love this world-system�: �Look at how that ***shines***� 
 
�The desires of the flesh and the desires of the eyes and pride in 
possessions� (1 John 2:16). 
 
�You only go around once; you only live once- -get all you can, NOW. 
Don�t buy into that spiritual �Pie-in-the-sky-by-and-by�. 
 
The devil seeks to refocus and redirect our Gospel mission as the Church to 
the �next best thing�. 
 
LIES. 
 

4. Inward- Our Relationship to Ourselves (psychological) 
 

The devil says: �You�re not so bad; you�re a good person.� 
 

DOUBT ! LIES/DECEPTION ! SLANDER 
 

Inward- �Flesh�- �Heart Corruptions� 
There is no greater enemy to believers than our own indwelling sin and 
corruption. If not for this condition we could not be tempted� 
 
 Genesis 6:5 The LORD saw that the wickedness of man was great in the earth, and that 
every intention of the thoughts of his heart was only evil continually. 
 
ESV Jeremiah 17:9 The heart is deceitful above all things, and desperately sick; who can 
understand it? 
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The devil does not need to create �fresh evil� in our hearts. We are willing to do evil if 
given the opportunity apart from Christ. 
 
Jesus says: �Without me you can do nothing (good).� 
 
Because our hearts are fallen, they make prepared prey for the devil. 
 
LIES. 
 
PRIDE. 
 
LUST. 
 
Our hearts are either growing toward more beauty through the mortification of sin; 
or they are growing more evil and settling into the ways and methods of the devil 
(There is not in-between: You cannot serve God and Mammon). 
 
�If you though you are evil�� Jesus says. Jesus says �Out of the heart comes evil and 
corruption�� 
 
Know that all sin is a plague.  
 
Sin kills! Sin is like leprosy. Sin is like cancer; it eats you up inside as it spreads. 
 
Stay away from sin. 
 
Sin will cause the greatest trouble, sadness and losses of God�s favor and blessings. 
 
Watch out for the deceitfulness of sin due to an evil, unbelieving heart: 

 
ESV Hebrews 3:12-13: Take care, brothers, lest there be in any of you an 

evil, unbelieving heart, leading you to fall away from the living God. 13 But 
exhort one another every day, as long as it is called "today," that none of 

you may be hardened by the deceitfulness of sin. 
 
Thomas Brooks wrote wisely: �The devil deals with men as the panther deals with beasts; 
he hides his deformed head til his sweet scent has drawn them into his danger. Till we 
have sinned, Satan is a parasite; when we have sinned, he is a tyrant� (Precious 
Remedies, 36). 
 
Let us never take sin lightly; sin grieves God�s heart; it offends Christ who died for us. 
 
Our sins killed our Lord! 
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Bernard of Clairveaux: �Never let go out of your minds the thoughts of a crucified 
Christ.� 
 
Satan suggests that our sins are not that great. 
 
Satan says this is only a little sin; or, commit this little sin and you will not commit the 
greater one. 
 
Satan will draw us to first sit with the drunkard; then we will sip with the 
drunkard; then we will drink with the drunkard; then we will wake up the 

drunkard. 
 
One unclean look and lustful thought produces habits that ensnare and trap us into 
committing greater sins. 
 

Satan will tempt us with one unclean look; then we will think about this 
unclean thought; then we will live a fantasy of uncleanness; then we will 

wake up one day unclean. 
 

If Evil is So Complex (and it is�) 
 
What to Wear Daily? 
 
What you wear is very important. 
 
Normally� 

• You don�t wear fur coats in the hot summer (unless you�re in this cold air 
conditioned sanctuary ☺). 

• You don�t wear shorts in the cold winter. 
• You don�t wear casual clothes to a �coat and tie� formal occasion. 
• You don�t wear only your underwear to a golf tournament. 
• You don�t wear your favorite 3-piece suit to the battle front in a war. 

 
And you shouldn�t come naked wearing nothing to a spiritual war against one of the 
strongest and most evil beings ever created who plots and schemes against you and 

your life and everything precious to you! 
 
You must be alert; you must wear what you need to survive! 
 
The �Armor of God� was worn by Jesus Christ in His Messianic Mission to win the Holy 
War against death, hell and the devil. 
 
You must be wearing Christ. 
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Jesus Christ is the Armor of God. 
 
Jesus not only wore the armor of God, but HE IS THE ARMOR OF GOD. 
 
Union with Jesus Christ: 
 
The Apostle Paul wants believers to know that Christ�s victory is our victory; Christ�s 
strength and might is ours in Him! 
 
�Be strong in the LORD and in the strength of His might. Put on the whole armor of 
God, that you may be able to stand against the schemes of the devil� (Eph. 6:10-11). 
 

�Did we in our own strength confide, our striving would be losing; 
Were not the right man on our side;, the man of God�s own choosing. 

Dost ask who that may be? Christ Jesus, it is he, Lord Sabaoth his name, 
From age to age the same; and he must win the battle.� 

 � A Mighty Fortress, Martin Luther 
 

• His Victory over Death, Hell and the Devil ! Your Victory 
• His Righteousness ! Your Righteousness 
• His Salvation ! For You 
• His Truth ! To Guide You 
• His Word ! To Teach and Instruct You 
• His Spirit ! To Empower You (�Not by might nor by power, but by My 

Spirit, says the LORD�) 
• His Presence in Prayer ! Our Communion with Him 

 
�Be strong in the LORD and the strength of HIS MIGHT� (Eph. 6:10) 
 
How do you know that you�re strong IN CHRIST? 

• Humility, poor in spirit, drawing near to God in your daily life. 
 
• Living in God�s truth; under his truth; surrounded by his truth; immersed and 

saturated in God�s truth! 
 
• Prayer and communion with him. 

 
• Alert, sober, watching (Matt. 26:41- �Watch and pray that you may not enter into 

temptation. The Spirit is indeed willing, but the flesh is weak.� 
 

o Our whole lives should be lived in the constant sobriety and consistent 
watchfulness of Gethsemane. 

 
ESV Jude 1:24-25: Now to him who is able to keep you from stumbling and 
to present you blameless before the presence of his glory with great joy, 25 

to the only God, our Savior, through Jesus Christ our Lord, be glory, 
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majesty, dominion, and authority, before all time and now and forever. 
Amen. 

 
The devil has schemes. 
 
God has plans. 
 
God�s plan to make us like Jesus will never fail! In this truth, we must walk humbly, 
soberly, carefully, and wisely. 
 
CRB 


